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ETHICAL, LEGAL AND REGULATORY 
ASPECTS OF TOURISM BUSINESS IN INDIA 

Paper : MTTM-II(14) 
(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 60

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Attempt five questions in all, selecting one question 
from each unit.
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1. Define the term ethics. Explain its significance in tourism 
business.

Afd<+>di Kft 3
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2. Explain various motivations and ethical parameters with 
reference to tourism industry.

3 fafTO tor sfk RTTO

bztiw

UNIT-II(^Tf-Il)

3. Discuss various laws and regulations relating to 
accommodation business in India.

tot 3 arm 3 Mro tojjt sfk

4. Explain various laws and regulations to airlines and airways.

afk W^T faf*FT TO£T sfa faPw

unit-iiK w^-ni)

5. What are restricted areas in India? Explain the procedure to 
obtain permits for foreign tourists to visit monasteries and 
wild life sanctuaries in India.

tot 3 ttPt^rt ah 3 f? fahft
Hdl 3^ 3TH^I<uilT <1131 firlM,

TRfHZ TOT 3rfTOT cph
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6. What is difference between Protected Area Permit and
Restricted Area Permit? Explain the procedure for availing 
these permits.

Waffi ah TRfqe irfWww ah wfa w 
3RR t? ft wrt vra wrh wrt TrfsPiT wn 
wrfi

UNIT-IV (^rf-IV)

7. Explain about special permits and procedures related to 
rafting and paragliding in India.

to 3 when afk 3 wWftnr hrch nrfro
sfk 31toT3Tf Wit 3 WW W>tl

8. Explain about various IMF rule and regulations relating to 
mountain expeditions in India.

TO Tfdfa 3 TTWfacT fafrFf 3nt

frof sfk e?nw

unit-v (v)

9. Explain about international consumer protection act in 
tourism and its significance.

Wit oqiOAl <=hlRm,l
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10. Write short notes on the followings :
(a) VISA extension.
(b) Foreigners Act.

faHfafad TR .

GF) faRiRi

(71 ) srfirfTHI
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